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- ORIGINAL STORY ringlets curled - tightly 
moist little forehead

against the 
and the big 

blue eyes fixed in baby wonder on his 
mother, who laughed and cried in a 
breath, as she kissed and hugged him 
over and over again.

“Me was doin’ home,” he said, in 
grave explanation, "an' me 'topped 
an’ wested.”

, VIOLATIONS OF BANK SECRECY.

A recent legal action arising out of 
the violation 
dence by a leading chartered- bank re
calls the celebrated cases that arose 
through a somewhat similar delin
quency on the part of the now de
funct Ontario Bank toward the finan
cial managers of the Southern Con
federacy after the close of the Amer
ican civil war. Certain funds of the ! 
Confederates were handled by Jacob 
Johnson, who deposited them with 

as a means of 
of adverse 

action by the Federal authorities. In 
Canada there was safety against pos
sible confiscation. The money was 
handled in the southern interests, 
and in the ordinary course of such 
necessary business as was involved 
there were many withdrawals and de
posits. Many obligations incurred in 
New York and other American cities 
were discharged through checks and 
drafts on the Canadian deposits, and 
the business 
financial relationships 
prominent American financiers and 
business men.

When the American authorities be-
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of a customer's confl-Written For the Monitor Sentinel Prize Competition ERI MEWE wish to extend to our 
friends our best wishes for a

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.
To those who have given us 

their patronage during the 
last year we tender our sincere 
thanks and solicit a continu
ance of your confidence and 
support during the year!9C9.

The Test< L-

LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 
TIME.

Entirely Cured by “Frult-a-tivee."
That evening, sitting alone on the 

veranda in the summer dusk, Joseph
ine Denton smiled softly as the sweet 
happy lilt of a lullaby 
through the open window of the 

where the mother sat and 
her baby to sleep with

m (By “Morris Morton.’’) goes home to one. I like this little 
child-poem of yours, too. It Is sweet 
and full of feeling. My dear, you are 
wasting a talent which you certainly 
should cultivate.”

mt ;
On a summer afternoon two women 

sat together on the veranda of a 
pleasant, old-fashioned 
house. Before them stood 
table littered with writing materials 
and loose pages of manuscript. The 
younger appearing of the two, seated 
in a low rocker, was reading with an 
air of critical absorption a page 
from a portfolio in her lap, while 
the other watched her from over the 
top of a carelessly held magazine 
with a look of mingled envy and ad
miration.

The two were the same age but ond 
did not look more than twenty-five, 
while the other looked at least five 
years older. Both were attractive 
with a certain similarity of type and 
coloring, but one had that subtle in
definable distinction about her sug
gestive of travel and culture and a 

, wide knowledge of life—the distlnc- 
I tion of the well bred woman of the

Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
are not all put and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
Inevitable death, la practically a mir
acle. I suffered from eevere Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton u the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be- A 
came so run down and weak that I L 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death In a short time. I not only, had 
the doctors but after they gave me up 
I tried many remedies and treatments 
bui jrot no bs^er. y* ;> &

At this time my son asked me to try 
“FTOR-a-tlves," £ju} from the outset of 
taking thMS wonderful tablets I was 
better and gradually this medicine 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, aad 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds In weight. •

I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land.
tarlly for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that "Fruit-a-tlves” Is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fall."

floated outm country 
a small the Ontario Bank 

avoiding the possibility
nursery, 
rocked
heart in which there was no envy.

“It’s no use, Jo. I might have 
done something once, perhaps, but 
now—what time

a
do I get for that 

sort of thing? Oh, it is a great mis
take for a girl to marry as young as 
I did and tie -herself down as I am 
now. I married at twenty to find at 
thirty that I -have spent the best ten 
years of my life in doing housework 
and taking care of children, 
think me urbappy, though. I, have 
not been. It Is only since I have 
you and what you -have made of 
your life that I realize 
missed out of mine. Do you know, I 
would give anything 
have written your 
dence."

❖
CANCER NOT HOPELESS.t

The ‘American Magazine' for Feb
ruary contains an article on ‘Cancer, 
the Unconquered Plague,’
Leonard Heine Hirshberg, of Johns 
Hopkins University. Each ye?r near
ly forty thousand men

J. E LLOYD
by Dr.

Don'ci
Iand women 

die of cancer In this country. The 
disease is n dark

seen
and gloomy mys- necessarilv resulted in 

with severaltery. The facts about it 
ordinarily interesting, as Dr. Hirsh
berg presents them. There is no ab
solute cure for it yet. But there is 
-always hope. On this point the 
thor says:

all I have are extra.i

on earth to 
"Triumph’s Evi-Stoves 1908 Stoves I *au- gan to clear up some charges of 

treason they sought evidence in the 
Confederate accounts of the Ontario 

cf combating Bank, and the bank officials, in com
plete disregard of their natural and 

of traditional obligations to- customers, 
cancer, turned the accounts of Jacob John

son over for inspection, 
counts did not teveal 
against the men specifically charged 

a per- at the time they were sought for ex- 
ambulating and very vociferous bell- j amination, but there 
man for some sort

I make this statement votun-
“Ma-a ma-at Ma-n ma-a ! ’ '
A boyish voice reached them in 

gent appeal and -her eldest child, a 
boy of nine, 
the hall, out 
thrust himself

'Nature, Indeed, is tie only doctor 
whose skill is capable 
cancer. Ehrlich and others have ofo

und served that, of a given number 
breathlessly between mice displaying symptoms of 

his mother and her guest. A frown of 
annoyance gathered , on the mother's 
face but the rebuke she would have 
uttered died on her lips at the little 
fellow’s look.

ur-
The Queen still j 

leads. We have P! 
Also Hall Stoves in 
all the latest 
teres; parlor 
heating stoves 
coal or wood at low
est prices.

Kitchen Cooks 
Ranges.

world—which the other seemed,
! comparison, to lack. They were alike 

a dlflerence—a difference

in
came running through 
on the veranda (Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P.

The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 
Speers had what we call “ Irritated 
heart.” Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

but with
which was keenly felt by the woman 
who watched, and which caused her 

pat t0 indulge in a reverie tinged with 
bitterness.

and She, Beth MacLane, was a nobody 
the wife of a country lawyer, tied 

TOP down with four small children
the cares of housekeeping in a dis
trict where it was almost impossible 

j to get good help. She had seen noth- 
! ing worth while of the world or its 

people. She was out of reach of art—
| of culture—of the beat of everything 

—fettered by a routine of petty du
ties—while the woman opposite her 

- was her old college chum,

I,
a certain portion r.-cover. The 
thing is

same
true pf human beings. Every 

community -has a saved sufferer, and 
as a rule this same sufferer is

These ac-
any evidence

" Frult-a-tives ” Immediately streng
thened the stomach, Insured sound dl- 
gestion and regulated the bowels. 
There were no poisons—no noxious 
gases remained In the system, and the 
heart was no longer irritated. Then 
the pain and fluttering stopped.

■‘FVnlt-a-tlves’’ is put up In two sizes 
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Frutt-a-lives Limited, Ottawa.

i were many en- 
to involve other

“Mamma. have you seen Willie? 
Has he come to the house? He fol- j 
lowed me down to the creek 
lunch and—”

cf “mental” tries that seemedatd
treatment or quack medicine, 

after ! the same with
It is I prominent Americans 

os with other with the southern junta. A number of 
mvs- : arrests followed the inspection.cf the 

processes, effects on eleventh i accounts, ard prominent Americans 
The mother had risen. ! hour cure! the credit gees to the in New York and ether cities

Where did you leave him?” she I doctor in attendance. ! forced to defend themselves against
’ ber VOICe sharp Wlth anxiety. ’Luckily, there is no disease, no charges that might have involved the 

Why, he followed-me when I went ; matter how virulent. that. Nature 1 extreme penalty of the law.
•down to look at the old punt and j herself cannot cure; and so even in j the merr,

1 Fatty Morgan and Dick Johnson the worst cases of cancer it is well j irfifhaccd as a result
over in Dick’s orchard an’ they not to abandon hope. I have myself : Bank disclosures was afterwards 

| called me over an’ 1 tol,i Will to sit i seen several cases cf such spontané- elected Mayor of New York 
down on a haycock, ’side of the creek ous cures. One patient was a wealthy j event has become historic in the 

she might i aD W3lt f°r me- They had E sauiri-el ; Baltimorean, Whose malady was di- 1 nais cf Canadian banking as well as 
have been. That was the pity of it. traP up. to tbe house an’ 1 went UP agnosed by an operation as cancer in the annals cf American political 
She knew she could have written and t0 See Jt an wet f0rs°'t ’bout Willie of the stomach three years or more ' reconstruction. It is about the only 
written well. If it were not for the ^Ust row' an we 311 wrot down ago. Three prominent American sur- prominent case in which a Canadian 
children she could, perhaps, even now the creek an he wasn t there.” ; geons saw the cancer, which was in- : bank was unfaithful to its trust in ' young men wbo do 1101 eraduate ia- 
do something. But four children and “Come with me and show me just I operable because of its location. He the matter of disclosing the business I CO a penal Institution are unfitted for

where you left him,” she said, trying j submitted to a serum treatment, aad [of « client. It would be indeed bold ! business and to some extent viov~
| to speak calmly, but with a sickening last summer a second operation re- *9Ptl<rfmVhat no official has" made the laws

of fear clutching at her vealed the fact that fcss cancer had , improper use of his knowledge to fa- 
entirely disappeared, leaving a scar. | vor friends in litigation, but Canadi- !

She followed the child, running Here was an undoubted case of cure, j an banking is happily free from 
swiftly through the garden and or- j but did the serum do the work? Its spicuous acts of treachery anj frorc

"that is good—wonderfully good. It I chard’ down t,hroue’k the marsh to I advocates maintain that it did. but betrayals of the trust of clients „nd ' Wh° are fond of excitement an oppor-
is perhaps a trifle crude in construe- **" creek where the tide had come in a great many very learned ard sci- customers.—Toronto Globe. -, tunity for merely satisfying their de-
tion but the thought is there and it ' c:,vertog aU traces of footsteps. Con- entifle physicians hold that it did ! -------------- -;- sires along this line, little could be
________________________________________  | scious only of the horrible weight ! not. One cure, it is obvious, by no * said asninet the race track, although

F0R THAT DtJLL FEELING’ the cruelty to the horses and danger
AFTER EATING to their riJers is always a feature to 

I have used Chamberlain’s Stomach T reRretted' „These racin~
True lovers cf good tea are so ap- ! and Liver Tablets for some time, and LTZoo/tr- Z , 

in .her preciative of quality that they would caD teatify that they have done me thf Inst ’ f® ^
aad ; sooner go without than be dis„o i more s°°d than any tablets I have th b e instinct and the excite- 

, pointed The ouestion ■ P" *v*r used- My trouble was a heavy meDt of the race is hardly considered
churn- ! W Z t0 kn0W j duiL„ feeling after eating.-DAVID in the fever

t * n ... before you buy. There is just one FREEMAN, Kempt, Nova Scotia
foam and t-hrrZ-c ll 8ure w»y~aflk for “Salada” Tea and Th“e tablets strengthen the stomach
foam and there-caught on the brush look for the “Salada” label cn every and1l™pr°:e the digestion. They also 
at one side of the sluice—was the - package ° ery j regulate the liver and bowels,
little ribboned sailor cap Willie had ' ; are far superior to pills but
worn. ! ------------- I more-

in complicitv
cancer

He paused, out of diseases. When Nature, bv her 
: teriousbreath.

wereand i
RACE TRACK GAMBLING.Cue of 

and seriously 
of the Ontario

incarceratednow her
Once in a while the steadily 

moralizing influence of the race track 
is demonstrated. A -young bank clerk 
says an exchange, scarcely out of his

deguest, Josephine Dale Denton, suc 
j cessful author and magazine writer. ' 

FlirDaC€ *araoU8» travelled, cultured—every
thing she, herself, longed to be, and

were

Hot Air
Heating and Plumb- which- she toia herse»,
ing a specialty.

This
nn-

teens was last week committed to the 
penitentiary for four years on ~
charge of embei^lement, the outcome 
of “playing the races.” Thousands of

R. Allen Crowe literature! The combination 
feasible.

üLewas not
of God and man througH 

this open sore in our body social. If 
these “meets” were

j sensation 
-heart.

Josephine Denton dropped the close ' 
ly written page she had been reading 
and impulsively reached 
friend’s hand. "Beth.” she

conducted with . 
of developing a high 

grade of horse-flesh or giving thoseMAGAZINES FOR 1909
AT LOW PRICES.

| definite aimfor her ; 
said. I

con-

! which
; along the bank till she reached the I cy- ' 
i sluice through which the stream tum

bled to the river in an angry, sullen 
Then, with a prayer 
she climbed the dyke

oppressed -her, she walked means establishes a specific's effica-

DOMINION ATLANTIC ❖ affairs.Hkgulax Price. Our Price

The Century.™......................*4 no
St. Nicholas (new sub.).. 3.001 g CE

: i Regular Price. Our Price : 
..........91.60 \McClure's................

New Idea.................
Heat son’s...............

RAILWAY
v'M>-

Steam ihip Lines
-TO-

St. John . ia Qlgby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

"Land ofEvangtiiae4* Bouta.

roar, 
heart, 
looked down

upon.50
ï-w $2.15jr.ooJ on the muddy 

which came rushing through, 
ing itself

water
53.30

Woman's Home Comp’n 51.00 j
Review of Reviews..............3.00 |

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine..............

Review of Reviews.
McClure’s.....................
St. Nicholas (new).

that accompanies the 
prospect of profit and loss in betting. 
Meanwhile

53.001
1.50
3 00 $3.95 young people are being 

drawn to perditioni and criminals 
manufactured in our very best homes. 
There is need jus’, now 
plain words on an evil

E They
_ . . - cost no
Get a free sample at W A

— . . i I WARREN'S, BRIDGETOWN A wIn an agony of despair she turned , FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION ' ATLEE’S. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL ' or
and saw her friend coming to her. ! ------- BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE ’ and
The friend to whom she had just For 1908 to 1909 the following offi- *** What a splendid medicine it is.
said. “I would give anything on j cers have been elected: 
earth to have been the author of j President—Miles Chipman 

On and after January 1. 1909. the your book”-while her baby—her lit-! Senior Vice-President-E E Archi 
Merv,c* tls three year old baby had been bald. 'X^d) h* “ folloW, lSunday drowning. Now, what would she not

give just to feel the soft little body 
safe in her arms again.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. | b°oka. what was fame,
j Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. ! anything on earth compared to him?
; Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. Her friend stood beside her.

— 1 Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m. "Look." the mother said,

$3.9057.50/
..1.00 |
$">.1)0 j

St. Nicholas (new)
Delineator.................
Everybody’s...........
World’s Work.........

53.00 * for strong, 
that is san- 

ping the very foundations of business 
and social life. With mothers at af
ternoon bridge and fathers playing 
the stock markets, it is little wonder 
that the boys develop a taste for 
nutting their money on the wheel of 
fortune or fast horses.

1.00
1,50
.3.10

Fifty cents for each American mag
azine must l>eadded to cover postage. I58.507

. 1 shall lie pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing
offers, if you wish the same. AlcoholSecretary—S. C. Parker.

Assistant Secretary—J. H. Cox. 
Treasurer—George W. Munro. 
Auditors—W. M. Black and J. El

liott Smith.

Atlec’s Drug and Stationery Store,pli0NE 31 FOR BRIDGETOWN.

not neectèdI What were 
what was

ILL HEALTH IS MORE EXPEN
SIVE THAN ANY CURE.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. This country is now filled withAyer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
strong drink. As now made, 
there is not a drop of alcohol 
in it. If is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your own 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
blood. Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

peo
ple who migrate across the continent 
in all directions seeking that which 
gold cannot buy. Nine-tenths of them 
are suffering from throat —and lung 
trouble or chronic catarrh resulting 
from neglected colds, 
fortunes vainly trying to regain lost 
health. Could every sufferer but undo 
the past and cure that first neglected 
cold, all this sorrow, pain, anxiety 
and expense could have -been avoided. 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is fa
mous for its cures of colds, and can 
always be depended upon. Use It and 
the more serious diseases 
avoided. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE,
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Executive Board—The President. !
dully. Vice President and Secretary, ex-of-1 

and pointed to the little bedraggled fico; also G. C. Miller, P. Innés, R. \ 
cap with its blue ribbons fluttering J. Messenger and A. C. Starr 
in pitiful jauntiness to the breeze. Exhibition Committee—A. C. Starr 

Her friend put -her arm around her. Arthur Johnson, F. C Whitman 
"Beth, dear, do not look so. Have Fred H. Johnson and Col. S. Spurr.' 
hope. The little cap may have blown Publication Committee—The Presi- 
ofl his head into the creek and been dent and Secretary ex-officio- 
carried out by the tide. Don’t de- 
spair, dear.”

the manufacturers Life in 1907 Midland Division
Trains of the Midland

j leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday
_____ for Truro" at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p
——- ! m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con

necting at Truro with trains of the 
j Intercolonial Railway, and at W'nl- 
! gor with express trains to and from $164,687.47 Halifax and Yarmouth.

B Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. and spending:

j
ITEM INCREASE * ando

John Donaldson.
Delegates to the Farmers’ Associa- 

otber only looked at i Hon—A. S. Banks and M. K. Ells.
she The County Vice Presidents 

“Jackie,” she Practically tie 
just as ---------

A Wt publish our formulasNet Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

$1,847,286.06
326,630.96

2,193,519.19
8,472,371,52

Then as the m We banish alcohol 
^ tt-om ourmediolnee 

We urge you So 
consult youryers94.35 t.Sj 

239.594-96
986,859.17

-her with blank, unseeing eyes, 
turned to the boy. 
said,

remain
Boston Service same.

“run to the house, Ask your doctor, “What is the first «rest 
rule of beslth?” Nine doctors out of 

I *en will quickly reply, “ Keep the bowels 
! regulsr.“ Then ssk him another ques- 
. tion, What do you think of Ayer’s I Pills for constipation ?”

" bytaes. o.ayerco., T—■■

❖ may bequickly as you can—cut straight 
across the fields—and tell Mary to 
telephone in to town

SHOCKING ACCIDENT
Commencing Monday, October 19th 

the Royal Mail S. 8. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday and 
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

AT BAY.to papa to 
as soon as he can get

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,Insnrance in Force Dec. 31,1907-$51,237,157.00 come home 
here.” Mahons Bay, Dec. 20.—A shocking 

accident occurred here shortly after 
j ten o’clock

•I'
The boy started off on his errand 

but the mother
BURGLARIZED LIBRARYNo other Canadian Company has 

equalled this record at the same
i ever

age
this morning. whereby •

Ruby, the fourteen year old daughter 
of Captain Benj. Hamm, of the tern 
schooner Edyth, lost her life, 
eight year old brother 
take a supposedly unloaded 
stairs, and in passing 
room he pointed the gun at his sis- 

and the hammer 
caught in his clothing and fell 
ing the discharge of the gun, the in
tents of which struck Ruby 
right cheek tearing a gaping hole in

made no sign 
having heard, and continued to stare 
out over the water

of TO COPY BOOK.*

Here 
Horne:

In his boyhood 
library of his native town in Illinois 
on a Sunday and copied a book he 
wanted from cover to cover, illustra
tions and all.

with hopeless, 
pathetic eyes, while her friend stood 
beside her vainly searching for words 

59ith which to comfort 
with her. If only the father 
child were here, 
turned

is a story of Sir W. VanTheSt. JOHN and D1GBY was told to
be broke into thegun up-an-d reason 

of the 
and

as he sped 
He was running

0. P. DOUCHER I% General Agent, Western Nova Scotia
OFFICE -MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., 5t. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

through theROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. Wishing ail our 
friends and pat
rons a HAPPY 
2tEW YEAR, ..

she thought.Daily Service (Sunday excepted.)
| I.eavea St. John .................... 7.45 a,

drives in Digby ..... .............. 10.45 a.
j l-eav.» Digby same day after ar-1 

.«pr«Si train ttom Halifax.
P. GIFKINS.

ter of the gun
caus-

to watch Jack
across the fields, 
swiftly and had almost reached the 
fence when she saw him come to an 
abrupt stop beside a large haycock, 
and stand beckoning them, while his 
voice, weak from running, 
them faintly: “He’s here!”

‘M was not able to buy books 
those days,” he explained, 
employed

in
“I was

•jjbbson & Son as a messenger 
menth, which I took home intact to 
my mother.”

at $6
the brain, causing instant death. The\ 
unfortunate girl was in the ’act of! 
putting her rubbers on preparatory ! 
to going to church.

I
Kentville. How picturesque is that incident^in 

the life of one who later became 
rivalled in the planning 
systems and the handling of millions.

reached
General Manager, un-All the clergy

men spoke most feelingly about the 
accident in their pulpits this 
ing and the whole

rosy with sleep, the -tousled yellow pathizes with the

Advertise in the Monitor When Josephine Denton reached the 
spot, the mother already 
baby Ln her arms,

of railway
had her 

his dimpled face
j Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
al- morn- 

community sym- 
bereaved family. ,

❖
<>- m

LINIMENT CURES •JL MINARD’S
DISTEMPER.

Sto
E.- "5 )V

;
1 ** -

;

I

iaS
i

1907

$2,011,973.53
420.982,81

2,433,114.15
9,459:230.69
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